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CHRETIEN DE TROYES:
A FEMINIST OF TKEL]'TH CENTURY FHiL'WE

CHAPTER I
THE 'iH1ITER

In twelfth century l!"rance, in Troyes, capital of
Champagne, was born Chretien, later designated as Chretien
de Troyes.

Little is known of his life, but it is supposed

that his ori!cins were humble.
at Reims, there to receive
his times afforded.

IS.

Possibly he went to school
clerical education, the best that

His fG.miliari ty with the phraseology

of' chivalry suggests that he may have been at one time a
herald of arms .

1

It is certain that he did not join anyone

of' the clerical orders, but rather sought an allied interest
along literary lines.

Since a litterateur, who received all

epithets from a lapidary to a mendicant, had to have a patron
ill order to subsist, ChrEltien attc, ched himself to the brilliant
court of Marie of GhlliIlpagne, d'ughter of' Eleanor of' AQuitania,
and wii'e of' Gaunt Henry the ]'irst of' 'IToye,s.

Earie herself,

being the 1i tern,] daughter of' a li ter2,ry mother , provided f'or
him the sympathetic background which he needed.

1. --In a-tourney scene in Lance1ot , Ghr~>tien says:
"11
est venu qui a.1..Uleral" IIEe Has come \vho will measure at their
value the worth of' othersl"

2

In addition to his observation of the rich pageantry
of the life in the chateau, it is seen in his writings that
he must have learned much from the activities about him,
especially from the great fairs in his own industrial city
and the neighboring towns of Arras, Bar , Lagny, and Provins.

l

In such ga therings, took place most of the commerce in skins
of cats, gray and black, rabbits, squirrels, sables, ermine,
cloth of scarlate (woolen), and of bure (fustian), dyes of
alum , Brazil wood, and bright berries , gold and silver fringes,
coverings , costly chessmen , --in fact a whole outlay of romantic
accessories.

He must have seen the streets on feast days hung

with silken stuf fs and tapestries, maybe from the cruel sweat
shops of Jlrras.

2

He observed costly imported armor, a shield

from Limoge s, ano ther 1'rom Toulouse, still another from London,
engraved with two swallows, ready to fly.

3

Evidence shows that tLe ;Joet had not mal voyage, and that
he may have gathered at fir a t hand his Celtic material ln
Brittany.

By hls ovm word,

4

we have it that he had visited

Guillaume d' i~gleterre (vv.1984-1988), directly from
edition of Gusta ve Coheu; indirectly through Cohen froll! an
edition W. Foerster, la Romanische Bibliothek, Bin .Aben
teuerroman von Kristian von Troyes_> Halle, A. -S-.-Niemeyer ,
1911, in -12.
2. Ibid., Cliges (vv. 5298-5308), edition W. Foerster,
Clig~s Y££ Kristian von .Troyes, in tome I of Samiliche Werke,
Halle, Niemeyer, 1884, in _8 d •
3. Ibid. , Lancelo t ou le Chevalier a 16 Charrette (VV. 5793-5812).
4. Ibid. ,Clig1ls (vv.- 15-23).
- 
1.

the celebrated library of the church of Sa int Pierre at Beau
vais.

He may have journeyed even as far as England, for we

find such names as

S~rlin

(Shoreham), Oxford, Wallingford,

Southampton, and Winchester.

lie seemed well acquainted with

the woes of seasickness, as if he may have made the r ough
Channel crossing.

One historian, Pirenne, goes so far as to

say that Chretien may have visited the Orien<t because he knew
of silks as yet undeveloped in France, and he v:rote of a harem,
and of Constantinople.
Round about him, the great Gothic churches were rising,
with their ogival symbolism of a reaching towards Heaven.
Notre

Darr~

at Paris was consecrated in 1182; in the second

half of the twelfth century the shadowy Chartres with its
jewel-like windows was being built; and soon the refectory
of Mont Saint Michel was to resound to the Song of EOland.;
sung by some minstrel to fire the knights of William the ConCJ.uer
or.

P~thou gh

he may not have visited all, or any, of these

monuments, the very nearness of their erection and progress
showed.. the way men' 13 minds were tendi ng tow ards a more ref ined
and spiritualized civilization.

The growing worship of' the

Blessed Virgin tended towards a deification of' all women.
In Marie's castle, where Chret ien de Troyes lived, and
wrote, and, mayha p, loved, for the grea t part of his fifteen
or twenty years of literary activity, dependent always on the
bounty of his wealthy patron and her f riends, life was very
gay and essentially aristocratic.

seventy thousand men were

gone to the Crusades, and there was only one man to every

4

seven women left at home.

Chretien, dea ling with a written

language only two hundred years old , no doubt read his stories,
minstrel-fashion , s omewhat as an entertainer , to his femi n ine
audienc e in the grea t hall, befo re an oak l og smouldering ,
domina ted by the chimney wi th its heraldic devices.

1

No plaoe here for serf's, or bourge ois, or merohants, even.
Chr~tien wrote of knl.ghtli to please those who , perforce, must

stay at h ome.

There were long lists of names of those from

Arthur's c ourt , with catchy epithets, to sound imposing when
read , such as Lancelot du Lac , Gornemant de Goor t , le beau
Couart, le laid Hardi, Meliant le Lis, Maudit le Sage, nodinel
le Sauvage,

Ke

never smiled."

le Senechal, Gale le Chauve, a nd Tristan "who
At Enid's wedding, there was a regul ar ca rnaval 

esque pr ocession, !llllong the fi,,;ur e s of which were the Lord of
the Ile of Gla s s, and David on Tintagel , and t hree hundred burgraves , t he youngest ag ed one hundr ed an d f orty year s, all with
beards t o t h eir waists , and t he king o f the Antipode s , with an
esc ort of dwarves , h imself the t i niest of them all , !llld t he
2
Lord of Aval on, frien d of Morgan t he Fay.

1. Gustave Cohen:

2. Ibid. , p. 130.

p. 162.

CHAPTER II

HB AUDIENCE
In the rising tide of feminism, women learned new arts
and new seductiveness.

Feminine costume became more original

and more gracious, following and fitting somewhat the lines of
the figure.

Over an undergarment with fancy sleeves, was worn

a ---bliaud (bliaut), a double-crossed belt, and an ample manteau ,
on the shoulders of which hung the lady's long tresses, part
ly covered with a swaying veil.
clothes were lined with

e~~ine;

In cold stone chateaux, these
and brocades were stiff with

gold and silver threads. Collars were set with costly jewels. l
2
The bliaut that Guinevere gave to Enid to replace the latter's
ragged array was of purple covered with oross-like designs in
indigo, vermeil, persian, white, green, and yellow, with a
collar of sable, bordered wi th gold, and hyacinth, and ruby
more brilliant than burning candle, the ensemble being lined
3
with white ermine.
PhYsically, Philomena, in Chretien's early poem by thb.t
name,

~1as

the ideal of beauty of her time.

She had the whi te.

chartless fOI'shead of youth. eyes clearer than a hyacinth ,

1.

2.
3.

Cohen:
Cohen:
Cohen:

p.

162~.

bliaut"lllanteau.
p. 127.

6

great width between the eyes, eyebrows plucked but not
varnished (non fardes), high nose, full lips, small teeth,
close-set and very whi te, neck and brec'tst vlhi ter than ermine,
hands very long and slender, and a complexion like roses and
lillies--withal, a gorgeous, white-skinned creature to please
the oonquering northern aristocracy.

1

Thos e long, slender hands were not idle

h~lds;

they knew

hOlv to play tric-trac. chess. six et as. or even the more
strenuous pelote; they knew the age-old art of spinning, and
the delicacies of painting on cloth.

In her education, the

young lady was informed on the writers of hers and classic
times; she was acqua inte d n ith graIIlTIlar, and co uld compos e in
prose and verse; she wus musical and gifted on the psa lterion,
t he lyre, the vi olin, the rota,2 and the vielle; 3 she could
4
dance the rondes and the far andole.
In other words, she had
the eduoation neces s ary to make her both intere sting a nd
charming.
To fulfill their part in the chivalric s cheme, ladies
were skilled in falconry, and could preen the haugh ty birds
that rode wi th them to the chase.

They were t tiugh t to dress

and to nurse wounds, how to bathe a knight, and even to assist
at the ritualistic bath of the knight.

They knew the ceremony

Ph_ilomena: edition Cohen (from ed. C. de Boer, PariS ,
Geuthner , 1909).
2. An ins trument with Cretan strings.
3 • .A sort of small hurdy-gurdy, turned with a crank.
4. Cf. footnote 1: ibid.
1.

attendant t o arming a kni ght and could help adjust his metal
thigh-pieces, his hauberk, hi s visor , his casque, and his
1
sword, a truly Home ric heritage.
In manners and i n the fine a rt of courtesy, for wh ich we
moderns owe our debt to those mediaeval c ourtly circles, these
women

\~ere

not amiss.

As soon as a guest was announced. , the

repa st was has t ened , the candles were light ed, and water was
placed for t he hands.

There were, on the white dinner cloth ,

carafes of re d and whit e wine, for ., good color 1'or t ile ladies";
a fowl delioately prepa re d ', end fish, brown and tasty.

Those

who cho s e their :food a t t ,,- ble were "monkeys who sn iffed";
those who held their bones were little better t han dogs .

One

Via s taught not to lean on t he t "ble, or sp it under it; not to
eat noi Sily. or toy wi th t11e nap kin, or wipe the nose on it ,
or pick one' s teet n with a

Q

knife.~

'rhis growing sense of refi nement established oerte in
conventions and made it unse emly for a, young girl to s e ek out
her lover, or to be even fr ank in the ear ly st ages of her
affection :for him.

She must lear n to be coy , shy, coquettish

even , charming, and seductive a t all times.

All this idea of

love as an art permeated :from t t e -,I ermer, less vigorous idea s
o:f the Kidi into the g loomy north coun try , where Viking
traditions and masculine ascendancy had been the rUle ,

1.
2.

Cohen: p. 1 21
Charles V. Langlois: La Vie en Fr ence au ko yen
Robert de Blois: Chas t oiement de s Dames.
Bishop of a ennes: Book of I!.anners.

ll.ge.

8

and a wife had been chaste and incapable of adultery.
became a more complex creature:

Woman

she began to see the delights

of vOluptuousness from which the rigors of the

e~rly

Churoh

had turned her . eyes.
The surface delicacy was often a shield for philandering
and pecadilloes that sometimes assumed grave importance.

Such

moral freedom vms experienced by those whom marri aGe had liber
ated, in keeping with the Proven9al influence.

Often the husband,

the re5.1 finaEcial pa tron of the poet, looked on a t the adultery,
which was at least of the mind, of 11is tiona Lisa and her lover.
The Bishop of Rennes,

1

P,Ht of the entourage of Henry I I

Plantagenet, wrote one brief poem in the vulgar tongue, describ
ing a pitiless flirt of the times.

She was one "001d to her

husband, using cosmetics, such as mutton-gall , gr ease of dog,
depilatory paste of quicklime, and orpiment, and a rouge box."
Making use of a confidante, as did Vergil's Lavinia or Shakespeare's
Juliet, she held clandestine meetings with a lover, any lover,
at the dark church door.

A

little later, Robert de Blois 2 wrote

the first counsel on morals and behavior of the period.

He

exhorted woman "to walk with dignity, be chary of their ki sses ,
of looks, even, since same could pierce like the falcon's eye,
avoid decolletages, and gifts of jewels from men, fore go svrear
ing , a nd intemperance in wine and food, keep face covered when
riding, and move slowly out of church."

L-Cf.

Z.

Cf.

footnote p. ?
footnote p. 7.

9

One person especially wa s set to mind the spiritual
welfare of the oourt of Marie of Champagne, and that was
Andr6 le Chapelain, so-c a lled beoause he ,rore the traditional
oapella of the grand-almoner of Fra noe.

Andre's advioe seems

to have been along worldly lines as well as spiritual, and he
hearkened to his mistress of southern extraction who deolared
that love could not exist between two people married to each
other.

In his treatise, De Arts Honeste Amandi, he states

the Twenty 3 tatutes of Love of the more effete southern
Provenoe, and indireotly a legacy from Ovid and the classics.
These Twenty s tatutes
A.
I.
IV.
XIX.

LaVIs of the Ki ngdolll of Love.

To stir up others to love.
"Eoh other day see that thou fast for love."
Rules

of

Chivalrous Love.

Seoretly to keep councell of love.

III.

To be c onstant to one's lady.

VII.

To be patient.

IX.

X..
XII.
XIII.

1.

.

were as follows:

To be true to the King and Queen of Love.

B.

II.

1

To be meek and afra id of being overbold.
To be oonscious of inferi ority to one's lady.
To think nothin g of pain fo r her sake.
To be thoughtful to ple as e her.

XIV.

(b. )

To believe no evil of her

i,.'l.

(a. )

To defer:d her honor and re putation at ell

Q.uoted from 1I1311son 's work:

--

Courts of Love.

00 sts.

10

AIrIII.

To keep one's person and dress neat and clean.
C.

V.
VI .

XIV.
XVII.
XX.

Lover's Symptoms.

To be sleepless when the lady is cruel.
To wander alone musing on her.
(a.)

To dream of enjoying her love.

To be interested in love even when one is old.
To be wretched in her absence.
D.

VIII.

Precepts of Seduction.

To be persistent in one's suit.

XI.

To

xv.

(b.)

XVI.

lmOVT

how to make love by coughs, smiles, sighs, etc.

"Her appetyt folow in all degree."

"Seven sith at night thy lady for to please,
And seven at midnight, seven at morrow-day."

The ideas of Group B pervaded chivalrous, mediaeval society,
The thought, pains, money offered to please lady were a part of
a cult, quasi-religious, and

~ore

ohivalrous than sensual.

,

In connection with h is book, De Arte Honeste Amandi, Andre
.

wrote a descrlption of the Castel d'Amour.

1

He said it existed

somewhere in stellar or inaccessible regions and had four doors
as foll ow:

the first, to the East, most beau tiful, reserved

for the God of Love himself; the second, to the South, always
open for those who love acoording to laws; the third, to the
West, not open to the oommon orowd, and liking not bana l l overs;
the fourth, in the frozen North, for those who had repulsed love.
In a Vision, this priest-oonfessor had seen a procession in a

1.

Gustave Cohen:

L'Art d'Aimer au Moyen Age.

11

solitary forest, headed by knights and amazons and the God of
Love with many beautiful people round about; then dishevelled
women whose bodies had become a torment; and third the disdain
ful ones who had denied love.

Another scene was the Champs

Elysees where Venus sat upon a throne of gold, with Cupid
beside her, and the world's great lovers at her teet, while
voluptuous music played continually.

Foolish virgins must

wander over lands wet with icy waters, and those insensible
to love must be perpetually beaten.
Further, Andre wrote a manual or a handbook to accompany
his original text, the plan of which was taken from Ovid's
Ars

,\matoria.

I

There were three aims to the book, telling

whom to love, hoVi to win her, and how to keep her.

Chapter V

·ot Book I had conversations between lovers ot varying r a nks.
One chapter dealt with love of clerks, nuns, rustiCS, courtesans.
Almost always the clerk was given the advan tag e over the soldier
as a constGnt lover, quite naturally since the book was written
by one ot a clerical order.

He pOinted out love decisions,

and discussed vices of women.
Generosity

I

Constancy to One Only
Truthfulness
Secrecy
Obedience
Modesty

1.

Q.uotec~

He gave twelve precepts of love:

II

V

VI
VII
VIII

from Neilson:

Cf. footnote p. 9.

l-2

Courtesy

~r

A

Moderat ion

XII

Forbidding Slander
Babbling

IX

XI

Seduc ing of Another Man 1 s l;!1s tre ss

III

Holding of Intrigues wi th a Woman Whom One
would be Ashamed to Marry
IV
Somewhere the Chapelai n has se1.d he thought that wise
women were as scarce as red geese, which is scarcely in keeping
with his tenets of sanctified marriage.

Did he write his

rather worldly advice for the convents, themselves familiar
with the world, or did he merely seek to codify and justify
the carnal temptations that he saw at work around him?

CHAPTER III

FRENCH VERSION OF AENE1.S

An Ovid ian conception of Cupid as a feudal lord was mark
edly seen in a version of Aeneas, written by some unkno wn clerk
contemporary with Chr,(tien, who made use of a technique neVi to
northern France, and enli ghten ing no doubt to the alert a nd in
geni ous Champenois.

As in the classical version of the story ,

the impetuous, half-mad Amata is opposed to the newc omer Aeneas
as a suitor for her dau gh ter Lavinia .

The French tale has

been elaborated by long discussions of Love and its symptoms,
brought out in conversations between the young Lavinia and her
mother.

.Amata advises ruses, tricks, glances, winks, "deto1.'.rs, II

as the first guide posts to Love, adding that one's heart will
teach her how to love.

Further, she defines Love as full of

pain and anguish, a malady like a four-day, intermitten t fever,
malignan t, attended by sweats, chills, trembling, sighs, yawns,
nausea, agita tion, shivering, change of color, pallor, moan
ing , fretfulness, dreillJling, sobbing, wei ling, inSOI!Ulia--in
a I'wrd, a malady no t like other ills.

To offset all thi s grief ,

she prophesies great joy in fulfillment of love, such as laugh 
ter; the VOluptuousness of the swooning fi t; k isses born of
yawns, and embraces, of insomniaj t he great gaiety of the si gh

14

[almost one foresees the antics of the Pr~cieuses Ridicules)j
and the warm color floodin g the erstwhile pallor.

Amata even

evokes the picture of Cupid, arrows in one hand, and a box
of healing unguent in the other.

Like a person reading the

patent medicine advertisements, Lavinia immediutely beg ins to
feel all these symptoms:

she turns faint, Ollie wails, heat

suffuses her body, her heart-beats quicken, she loses sleep,
she is bewildered, me covers and uncovers, tosses from side
to s ide, on her s tClilach, on her back, curls up her head to
her feet, tear s her hair, and beat s her chest.

The mother,

discovering that all this emotional upset is because of Aeneas
and not 'furnus, as me had wished, 1s very a ngry and bursts
forth in a flood of vulgarities, untrans latable today, but
understood by the fine ladies of' the chateaux.

However, the

love affair pursues its desti ned course, by which naturally,
Leneas, too, must suffer all this anguish of passion, tinged
sometimes a bit by a lover's jealous suspicions.

Turnus

finally yields the field, and the predestined founders of
the Latin race assuage their sufferings in one long round of
wedding festivities.

In

this French version of an old tale

rise the beginnings of a study of amorous psychology, destined
to a long fortune through the ensuing years of Madame de Sevigne,
the fortunes of the H6tel de Rambouillet. and the roul oonflicts
of Balzac.

1•

Cohen:

1

p. 60.

15

Cupid, a part of the heritage of Antiquity, continues to
work his powerful magic over the lovers in Chretien's st ary of
Cliges.

There, the heroine, though for some time untouched by

his spell, fells prey to h is arrow, so wel~imed that it pierces
straightway to her heart.

At first unwilling, she rail s at

Love and at her wayward eyes that no longer obey her will.
Seeking from Q,ueen Guinevere the explanation of Love r s conquest
over her, the heroine Soredamor learns that Cupid's dart enter
ed through those treacherous eyes. of hers, and went straight to
her heart, without leaving the slightest outward wound.

"The

eye 1s the mirror of' the heart," which is itself the burning
candle within the lantern, which is the body.

There f'ollows

an allegory even further pursued which explains the symbolism
of the shaft of the arrow and its fe athers and even of the
quiver that carries the weapons.

This is an indication of some

of the labored figures to appear the next century in the Roman
de la Rose.

CHAPTER IV
EREC A...'ID ElUDE
The first of Chretien's great lVorks drawn frOl!l the mat ter
l
of Brittany, and written a.b ou t 1164, was EIec and Enide.
Erec,
a yeung and handsome knight of Arthur's court, clad in full
hunting array, is diverted from the chase of the White Deer to
avenge a l'Tayside insult to Guinevere.

He comes upon Enide,

simple but beautiful, at the home of her father, a brave
v a vasseur.

2

Erec learns f"roro the father that Enide's only

hope fo:!;' fortune lies in a successful marriage, since they
themselves are greatly impoverished.

Erec eyes with favor the

modest, blushing Enide, who lllsaddles and grooms his horse, and
prepares his bed, with a tapis, and a warm

couvre-~ied.

He

is even so interested as to fight for her favor at a joust in
the village, from which, Victor, he claims her as his ovm and
leads her away to Arthur's court, there to make her his bride.
There, too, she casts aside her tattered garments to be given
away for oharity's sake and dons Guinevere's costly gifts.

The reference text for this, and ell poems that follow is
that of Gustave Cohen, who aoknowledges the use of a translation
by Vi. Foerster, professor of the Universi ty of Bo=, edition
Romanische Bibliothek, Niemeyer, at Halle. (Cohen: p. 17)
2. Vassal holding of a vassal.
1.

17

There, she r eceives the kiss of King Arthur for being the most
beautiful in the Chase of the White Deer, while all the knights
rise to do her hommage and to make their bow on a l i terary stage
where they will hold sway for three hundred years to come.

1

The

feasts and entertainments and presentations of wedding gifts
last for days.

Later, in their new home at Carnant, Ereo

suc

cumbs to uxoriousness, forgets his knightly prowess, and becomes
a reoreant, muoh to his wife's humiliation.

He is roused from

his inertia by Enide's report of public opinion and her own
hot tears of self-reproach and disappointment falling at dawn
upon his bared ohest.
There follows a long recital of trials through which the
patient and submissive wife must follow him, though he acts
very badly and more like a sulky schoolboy than a knight bound
to be worthy of his spurs.

He forces her to follow him, wound

ed both in pride and in body, until a last offense and attack
upon his wife rouse him t o real valor for her sake.

Through

all this, Enide remains his adoring wife, fearful always of his
wrath; suffering all in silence; forcing back her tears; panic
s trioKen lest he may not love her; wat.ching by the bivouac at
night while he sleeps; blaming herself, not him; calling upon
all her oomposure and wits to save him by a ruse; defenseless
in a orisis except for the sustaining power of a pure love; and

1.

Cohen:

p. 127.

18

courageous in the faoe of a s eparation necessary to her knight's
crowning exploit.

In re a soning a t lest with the beautiful

demoiselle whom Erec had befriended in t h is final expl oit and
whose amor ous advances he had chastely repulsed, Enide speaks
f or the poet himself when she defends hers and Erec's wedded
love against the uncertaintie s of a free union.
'rne work h:rec

~4.

bnide was yet too early to bear the

stamp of the c ourtly love of the South.

Chretien s ought

in this st ory to prove tha t marri&5e, love, and prowess were
compatible, and he pictured in Euide his ideal Vloman, intuitive,
wise, and unselfish.

The technique of the l ong monologue per

mitted of ana lysis of Bnide's thoughts, as she sat and gazed on
her sleeping lover, fallen idle fro m her fault, or wbtc hed beside
him under the stars, and knew tha t his old spirit of va lor was
not really dead.

CHAPTER V
CLI GES

By the author"s own statemen t, we

knOlV

that he found his

ma terial for his next roma n ce, Clig'es, in a book a t the library
of the Church of Saint P ierre at Be a uvais, sometime near 1164.
er
Strangely eno ugh, no re f erence is made ·~o Henry 1
of Champagne,
who that year married Marie , then only nineteen years of age,
and destined to become the sponsor of Chretien.
The poem, Clig"E>s, is divided really into t wa parts, the
first dealing with the love aff air of J..lex:andre and Sore damar ,
the parents of' the hero, Clig'es.

Alexand:ce, of Const &.n ti nople,

is the type of chevalier err'sn t, s a popular in the days of t h e
Crusaders.

The court of P.rthur is his goal, vThere h e meets

Sorede.IIlor, in c ompany wi th csthur' s queen, Guinevere.
meaning "blo nd sweethear t,"

Sox' edarn.or,

the aln:.o st inevitable t ype of hero

ine , after some tremors yields her maidenly s p iritua l

in

depende n ce to the insidious power of Love , and becomes forth
wi th gentler to those a r ound her, but quite mbtle and ex
perienced in the matter of i nt riguin g and holding her lover.
She determines n o t to be the fiI'st to seek love fro m the other,
eve n though he be the appointed sVleethear t au t of all the world,
a victim, like he rself of Cupid's d ar t.
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Wi th this decision, there enters into courtly literHture
and courtly life, and into all polite lit'e that followed, the
theory of feminine reserve.

•

the love letter tha t Lavinia

There is not even the freedom of
1

sent to Aeneas.

But Guinevere,

their hostess, and ever wa tchful over the buddi ng love a ff air,
sends Alexandre into b a ttle for Arthur's cause, be cl ring with
hilt a hand-woven shirt Vii th some of the sunny hairs of doredamor
intermingled with the real gold threads.

True to c t ivalrio

form, iilexander accomplishes a deed of prowess and proves his
worth iness of his lady's love.
in the

'~ueen'

lipon his return,

~Ihile

resting

s tent wi th c:;oredamor beside him, he si ts moody and

silent, and quite un-loverlike.

This taciturn ity was a charaoter

istic of courtly love, since it i n dicated th a t the lover was lost
in his day dre a.ms .

The wise a nd discrimina ting queen intervenes

wi th a hint as to the identity of the golden ha irs '/loven in the
shirt worn by .Alexandre.

At this revel /: tion, l.lexandre is ready

to fall upon his knees before tr,e beautiful whi t~skinned creature
tha t he loves.

With difficulty he restra i n s himself, but all
~

that night he clasps t o his bosom her blesa e d token. ~
After another trial of bravery, .i n which

j~exandre

he roic

1. MS., pp. 13, 14.
2. Such idolatry of WOTUa n has developed enormously since
the ch anson de ge s te, some sixty years previous. Roland dies
without any mention 01' his·sweethe a rt Aude, the snow-wilite
sister of tt e f d thful Oliver.
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ally, but n8rrowly, escapes the de e th reported to have overcome
him , Guinevere takes a definite hand in affairs and ur ges
Alexa ndre to declare himself.

The latter shows himself to be

..

the first truly courto is type of man that Chretie.n has created.
He is sensitive, delicB.te, a bit shy, in his approach and offer
of love a!ld marriage to this proud young virgin, Soredamor.

1

Chretien seems to be attemp ting to reveal a new Vlorld of duty.
moral scruples, and delioacy.

The Queen urges marriage as the

only course worthy of sacred and beautiful love, probably thus
making a side-thrust at illicit love, such as the parents of
the ill-starred and unsmiling Trista n had experie noed.
ly, S oredrunor,

thoU~l

Brief

s till chastely re s erved , her eyes starry

wi t h eCS ksy, yields h e rself' to th e 5t a l wart Alexau clre, and.
aolmowl edges him as her DL te.

Of t ....eir union Clig~s is boron.

'l'heir love affair served only as an i n troduc tion t o the re ",l
hero, but Soredamor remains a rare fragra n ce of youth and
purity, g iving hersel f in a first rapture to a n o ble lover.
"

This son Cliges next is shown, t ravelling from Constanti
nople t o Cologne in company wi th his uncle Alis.

Fores\:iorn

never to marry, Alis is breaking fa ith and is de t ermi n ed to gain ,
by force if need be, tile ha nd of one Ftrlice.

Her name, meo.rr

ing Phoenix, signifies her gorgeous r a rity, so bea utiful that
vmre the poet to live a tllOllsancl yem' s , he would f ail of words
to descj," ibe her.

Clig~s, though only fiftee n ye ars o f age, is

1. Quite differe n t from the pa SSio nate importunity of the earlier
Erec. Gaston Paris says that such diffidence is out of place
betvleen t wo young people so well a.ssorted.
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as beautiful as Narcissus himself.

Drawn to each other, as

if by fate, these two gaze into eaoh other's eyes and each
knows the other for h is own.

..,

Chretien, going a little further

in psychological analysis, says that even by this exchange of
glances, each has promised his hew't to the other.

After havi ng

wri tten "promised" or "given," Chretien hlisi ta tes, wondering
wha t would happen if for some brief moments in that amorous
transac tion, two hearts resided in one body and none in the
other.

Patently, that is impossible, and, over this slip in

hi s reasoning, critics have wra.ngled. l

The haste vii th which

these two become so fa tefully uni ted in each other's minds =y
seem out of place to us in the twentieth century, but not to
the poet's listeners in the 1ioyen .'ge.

Such beautiful souls

in such beautiful bodies were predestined for each other.
Enters now the "go-between" or confidante in the person
of The ssala, so-called because she c :;:TIle from 'rhess51y, fe.r
famed for its necromancy.

.;

She quiokly diagnoses Fenice's

symptoms,2 and hears from the young girl the ringing statement,
theme of the tale, "<;,ui a le coeur ait le corps."

/'

Feniee makes

mention, with extreme revulsion, of the adulterous love of
Tristan and Isol t. whose tragic and immortal story Via s known by
every member of t he c ourt of Marie of Champagne .

Knowing tha t

1. Myrrha Lot-Borodine says that the poet is struggling with
a p opular opinion that even his sentimental notions a.re too
ra t ional to admi t.
2. 11S., p. 14: Symptoms of Lavinia.
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she her s elf is about to be forced into a. marriage with the older
,

man , the uncle .Alis, him of perjured faith, Fenice be gs of
'f hessala. an answer to her difficulty.

Thessala promises a love

philter, to be administered to the unsus:pecting uncl e on their
wedding night.

Alis

~uaff's

the loaded. drink proffered to him

by Clig~s olVn hand at the marriage feast.

By its power , Alis thinks

./

himself married to Fenice, while she in reali ty I reme.ins a
Virgin, saving herself for Clig~s.l

Though opportunltY ' offers

for Cliges to decla re his love, the growing spirit of courtoisie
demanded his silence.
The hero dep arts, seeking adve nture, not Imowing certa in
l y that F'enice has guarded her i nn ocence for him, but loving
her still.

(m

...

"

his return from Britta ny, Fenice adroitly"

questi ons Clig)s as t o his conquests both in arms and in love I
and draws from him an impassioned avow al of his constancy to
her.

In return, she discloses frankly t he secr et

night and of her purity saved for Clig~s.

01' her wedding

Again ari s es the

discussion on the whereabouts of the two loyal hearts during
the long absence, each from the other.

The writer seems more

definitely to settle it this time by saying th a t dou btless
their hearts were interchhllged, but not both in one body.

_

. ._--

--- - - -

~

Firm

1. Gaston Paris finds it shocking to see Fenice, a lie i n her
heart, paBs to such a bridal bed, especially a:'ter it had been
blessed by the highest men of the church.
2. Her lengthy speech (vv. 5176-5208) is a piece of subtle
a r tistry .
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in her resolve not to share her body wi th both the so-called
hu sband and her lover, and fearful always of public opinion
if she should fore sake wedlock for free love , she, with Cliges
kno-"s that SOI;le fur t her strategy mus t b e found by which to
constuumat e t h eir love.
Again caI ling upon 'L'hessala, they decide
death for

.,
~' enice,

empress,

Fror~

symbolism

011

a fei gned

wh ich l1ill free her f rom h er sta tus as

t he living t omb, she will rise to fulfill the

of her name .

S ince she is to run so great a risk ,

she demands a like sacr i f ice f r om h er lover.

lie is to give

up h is brilliant, free, x'oving, chivalric life.
of the new gent ility, he cannot but a gree.

In the ruanl!er

Heartl e ssly cruel

to her solicitous husband, submi tting hersel f later t o terrible
tortures a t the hands of doctor s called

i~to

revive her, she

pursues V{ith determina tio n her purpos e , until like Juliet, she
is laid i n he r tomb.

linlik e t h e hapless Juliet , she is claime d,
,
revi ved, l oved , and cher ished, by her f aithful Cliges. A hasty
denouement removes the rag i ng hus band fro m the seene , and restores

,

Fe n ice to her place as so vereign beside the rightful ruler, Cliges •
.,-

Chretien has gone further in this poem t ha n in

Ere~ ~

Enide

in the a ttemp t to pr ove the compa tibility of perfec t l ove with
marriage.

A provencal touch is hinted a t i n th e l ove, though

tec hn ically pure, of the hero for a Illlirri ed woma n; Ellso in the
woman's power to soften t h e warrior's rovi ng instincts a nd to
bind h im to rest a t h ume vV' i th Love.

'l'he ' iri ter has mad e of t hi s

marriag e a brilliant a ffa ir, a culmination of' a l ong series of

trials and disaste rs .

"
Fenice
proves that one who has not suffer

ed cannot truly love, having sou ght by her OVT n choice her calvary.
She represents the full flowering of femi nine love.
Perllaps the a uthor t S powerful r e i tara tior: of the theme of
married sanctity, wholly northern and somewhat bourgeois as it
then may have seemed, is proof tha t he had not yet been a ccepted,
or coml)letely swayed, by his powerful patroness, Marie .

~'i omel1

t

in general, dream of exclusive love, a nd he wrote t o please
mos tly a f eminine audience .

1

But Ha rie was different.

She was

one of the gr eat l iterary triad sponso ri ng the proven9al move
ment, c omposed of her mother, Eleanor of
London, as wife of Henri I I Plantagsnet,
at Blais, and her self at Troyes.

3

A ~uitania,

2

n ow in

and her sister Alix
~

'1'he seeming deceit of' Fenice

who dru gged her husband on their weddi ng night, but gave herself
to her l over who rescued her fro m her living tomb, was not
unreconcila ble to the mind of }Jiarie or her l a dies, since
mediaeval peo ples reasoned that her descent int o the tomb had
permitted her to rise agai n, a regenerated individual .

1. - Cf. MS ., p . 3 .
2.
Cf. iliS ., p . 8.
3 . Cohen: p . 21.

CHAPTER VI
LANCELOT OU I.E C}JWALIER A LA CFJJlR:2;TTE

The next great ~ork, Lancelot or the Chevalier ~ la
Charre~te

is dedicated to Mar ie of Champagne and bears all

the marks of her provencal influence.
oalled the triumph of oour tly love.

In fact, it has been
Its main theme is to show

the supremaoy of woman over J!cn, differing from the northern
trend of th0ught, as evidenced hitherto in northern France and
thereafter in Germanic literature.

The dou thern vi ri ters piotur

ed the heroine always as married, hence always inaccessible
as a permanent posse ssion, but always intriguing, 5.l1uring,
enigmatic

as something precious and unattaina ble.

Gustave

Cohen thinks that such an intang1ble ideal is neer to the spirit
ual, and approaches even the religious angle

of

the cult of

feminism, evidenced in the worship of t.'le Blessed Virgin.
Certain it is that the rising power of women tended to offset
and soften the cruelty of feudal Europe.
Previous mention has been made of the hero Lancelot in
the first list of Arthur's knights when l~rec presented to them
l
h is modest Enide.
He was Lancelot du Lac, so called . because

r:-

---Of.

MS .

J

p. 14.

2?

he had been reared by the Lady of the Lake.

1

We know, aooording

to Chretien, that Lanoelot sat third from Arthur at the Round
Table, Gauva1n, Arthur's
Lanoelot.

2

nep~ew

sitting first, then Ereo, then

--

But Gaston Faris says that Chretien was the first

to make of Lanoelot the lover of Lrthur's wife.
he was by no means the las t.

Certainly,

Tennyson f1 gures the idyllic

approaoh to Camelot of the trusted emissary, bringing to his
king and deare st friend the plighted Guinevere, "when all the
world was Vlhite with May."

Edward Arlington Robinson strikes

the tragic note in the olosing scene of hi s Lancelot, when the
knight, bidding farewell to the penitent and dying Guinevere,
It • • • orushed her cold white hands and
saw them falling
Away from him like f lowers into a grave."

The incident that star ts the aotion in this oourtly romanoe
is the usual chivalric challenge to rescue persons in distress.
This time, however, the challenge is partioularly significant
beoause the Queen must aooompany the knight who is to deoide by
single combat the f ate of the distre s sed.

The s eneschal Keu

(Kay), by a ruse worked on Arthur, secures the commission and
starts out wi t h Guinevere.

No sooner have they left, than all

the oourt , prompted by Gauv8.in's concern, star'ts a f t er them.
Firs t they find Keu' s hor se riderless; then Gauvain yields
a charger to a lcnight whose own horse i .s falling fro m fatigue.
The poet names this unknovm as Lancelot, Hho next is seen by

1. 1'here was a prose account of Lancelot "lri t ten in the early
X:II Ith century, translated in Italian by Ga1eotto, and mention
ed by Dante in the Divina Comedia.
2. Cohen text: Lance1ot, vv. 1691-1094.
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Gauvain riding in a cart, driven by a dwarf. This cart is a
l
symbol of the greatest degradation.
Lancelot , his mount gone,
is forced to ride thus in order to reach the Queen , who, now he
knows, is in distress.

This is the gre atest possible humiliation

to the proud Imight, since it gaLl s for him the epithe t of
La!lcelo t

a.

la Charret te, than which no thing could be more con

temptuous.
Arrived at a certa in chateau, Lancelot braves with great
equanimity the trial of the lit merveilleux.

the action ad

vances a step when, the next mornin g , he sees the Queen pass
following a litter i n which lies Keu, wounded by h i s ch&.llenger,
Meleagant.

Lancelot and Gauvain, newly equipped. wi th chargers

a nd lan ces. set out t o fOllow the Q.ueen.

In order to do so,

gre a t hasards must be met and overcome.

After he and Gauvain

sepa l'a te, Lancelot proceeds, me eti ng wi t il Olle en coun ter after
the other.

]'irst, there is the vici ous guardian of the ford,

then a distressed demoiselle who attempts, but fails to seduce
him, Si n ce too str on g is Ilis love for Guinevere.

There is the

fi nding of the token of Guinevel'e at the fountain, her golden
hairs wi t h in a comb, to be worsh ipped wi th ecs tat ic adora tioD. 2

Ha

lifts the heavy tomb-stone; he crosses the

s ton~y

Pass, having

called for aid upon his mag ic ring , gift of the Lady of the Lake.
He achieves the crossing of the fateful Bridge of the i3word,

1.
2.

Cf., the pillory.
Cf., MS . p. 20.
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guarded by two lions and two leopards, who prove really only
an illusion.

At last he arrives at the dungeon tower of the

King Bademagu, the righteous father of the impious son Meleagant,
who holds Guinevere a prisoner.

Through blind devotion, absolute

fidelity, eostatio adoration, and ohivalrio valor in the servioe
of love, Lancelot has arrived to rescue his

~ueen.

This resoue must be aooomplished by tri al of single combat
betlYeen the rivals, which battle Guinevere wa tohes from lier
tower.

1

Lancelot, still susta ined by his great love, suooeeds,

after muoh diffioulty, in drawing a provisional truce from
Meleagaht.

Led by the good king Bademagu to the queen to reo

ognition, Lanoelot reoeives only ooldness and disdain.
seems inexplioable at first, especially to

~anoelot.

This
Later, he

learns from her lips that she was angry because he hesitated for
one little minute, the length of two steps, before entering into
the disgraceful cart to oome to her resoue.

So distressed is

he at her indifference, that. he attempts suioide, but is deterred
by friends fr oll! such an act.

She, too, revealing her real

sentiment, attempts suicide when false news of the death of
Lancelot is se.nt by Jv:eleagant.
All this grie f is dispelled by gre at

joy when, her prison

doors having been opened, her lover comes to claim his fond
weloome.

He learns that to her his ride in the ca rt of shame

was no disgraoe, but that all deeds, I'metller high or lOW, done

1. Crowds ga ther for the tourney Slch as gather to hear the
organ music at Pentecost or Noel. This is the e &rliest lit
erary reference to organ music.
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for one's loved one, and done spontaneously and without re
gret, should be a source of happiness for the doer.

Lancelot,

submitting, acquiescing, to all this, ha.s arrived at the very
pinnacle of courtly love.

He hus been made by the author to

love as no other has ever loved.

Such passion knows its re

ward, for Guinevere, us moved as he, consents during their
clandestine meeting at her chamber windovT that he bend the
bars by his mighty strength an d enter in to her room.

The

perfect lover always, he kneels b efore her' that night and again
at dawn, as one would before a saint.

The tell-tale stains

from his injured hands precipitate a scandal about her and
her guardian Keu.

This can be denie d only by further combat

between Meleagant and Lancelot.

With Lancelo t the victorious

champion, Guinevere is'definitely freed.
Gauvliin appears to take Guineve re home, while Lancelot by
a snare languishes in prison.

Released by his jailer, he ap

pears clad in red a rmor, a high symbolism 0:::' Christ's blood,
at a t ourney where Guinevere is pre san t.
his ide n tity,
dishonor even:

ma~es

She, fairly sure of

of him the request of a final sacrifioe ,

fir st, that, he al1 0"" himself to be beaten for

her sake; an d then. likewise for her sake, that he rise and
vanquish the field.

Here \7i th the oomplete obedienoe, abase

ment even, of the wan to the woman , Chretien turns over this
story, distasteful, painful maybe, to another to finish.
Such love as here,;i til :portrayed, being furtive and un
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la..." ful as it vms, was not consistent with the Erec and Clig'es
characteri s tics in the stories so lately wri tten.

In the

Lancelot poem, the woman, safe within her marriage ties, can
withdraw her favor, at any time, from her chosen lover.

1

Such

a knowledge makes of her a coquette, ca.pricious and often un
just.

Indeed , not only was such a love unknown in any pre

vious wri tings of Chretien , but also was it practica lly un
known in the French language until this sotry of I.e Chevalier.
~ la Charrettj?

2

ProvellfB.l stories, with more sophisticated

Italian flavor, had been written in Latin.
"Without gOing so far as dis~proving openly
the conduct of Guinevere, he (Chretien) makes us
feel, however, that he has not for her the sincere
admiration, evidenced in his first courtly heroines
who incarnat e in his eyes the type of the 'sweet
heart' (amie): Guinevere is only the 'mistress'
(dame), for she does not exist by reason of the
tenderness that she gives, but by reason of the
homage that she receives. Such is the line of
demarcation that separates the mistress from the
sweetheart.
"The one abaadons herself c ompletely and 1'or
always, the oth er lets herself be taken for one
night of voluptuousness, The one loves her lover,
beca.u se he is he, and, besides, she loves love,
because it is the flowering of all her being.
"'i'he other loves her lover, becaus e she is
loved by him, further, she love s love because it
marks the triumpb of her ch aITIs, her glory. and
he r pleasure. In a word, for the sweetheart love,
supreme deSire, is the sun of life; for the mistress,
love 1s sensual caprice, nothing but fleeting lighaning.

1. t-:yrrha Lot-Borodine: La Femme da ns l'Oeuvre de Chretien
-- 
de Troyes t p. 189.
2. Ibid.: quoted from her own writing for Romania, tome XII,
p. 51?ff.
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".And it is this ViOrnan, who, far the first time,
in the work of Chretien, is elevated high above the
man by the vary adoration of that man and reigns
1
in divine sovereignty in the real:m of earthly loves."

..,

It has even been hinted that Chretien's powerful patroness
Marie, not yet turned to her maturer, more pious ye ars, bore
such a relation to the poet himself.
Looking back

3

2

to the Rules of Chivalrous Love, as

codified by Jl..ndre' le Chapelain, and influencing strongly the
social customs of the period, we see that Lancelot obeyed these
rules in every respect.

He kept secret "councell" of love; he

was constant; patient; meek; conscious of his infer-iority;
willing to bear pain; thoughtful; believing no evil of his
lady; defending her honor; meticulous of his garb.
AS a hero, he cannot be disregarded.

By a daring piece

of symbolism, Chre'tien clothes him for the tournament in red, the
color of Christ's blood.

..e have said that he worshipped

Guinevere, unworthy though she may hav e been, as one would have
worshipped a saint.

May it not be that he, destined to be the

father of Galahad, the knight without sin, failed of saintli
ness himself only in th0.t his goal was unworthy and touched with
carnal weakness?

AS for loyalty to his

adoration, there wa s no doubt.

~ueen,

amounting to blind

One may reason even further in

1.

Q.uoted from l;;yrrha Lot-Borodine, pp. 191, 192.
2. Myrrha Lot-Borodine: footnote to p. 281, La Fellillle
l ' Oeuvre de Chretien de Troyes.
3. l\Jl::; ., pp. 9, 10.

~
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Lancelot' s favor to condone his faul t , and say that all was done
for love, which is, after a ll, t h e h ighest Christian teac h ing.
He was not a true provenJsl, courtly lover, becau s e he

w~ s

too

grave, too serious, even sad, always a bit of the grey-eyed
Celt about him.

Lancel ot stands as

Ii

t ~rpe

of the young men of

his time, childishly eager, burning with ardor, obsessed by the
impossible .
Gustave Cohen puts

Ii

more northern and more es s entially

masculine interpretation upon the cenouement of Lan c elot's long
quest for the " ueen.

He gran t s tha t \'\O man rules for

Ii

long

time by love, by simula ted gentleness , by s ubterfuge , but that
man , indomitable, bides his hour, when the fl esh will have its

due and caprice yield to the deep currents of li~ tha t cannot
be denied.

CILIil'TER VII
YVAIN

au

I.E

CH:iWA.LIER AU LION

"
That Chretien
in 11731 had not exhausted his litera ry

ideas, but sought a theme more compat ible wi th his tastes. is
seen in his next work, Yvain ou Ie Ch evalier au.lA!m..

Herein

he seeks to make the lawful wife t he arbiter of love in a tale
told to a pattern more nearly

co~rtois

than that of the earlier

Erec and Enide.
The scene opens wi til

~i.rthur

I

s court assembled and dis

cussing some of the fine paints of thei r favorite topiC, IJnour.
stories, legends some of them, e re being passed about and
Calogrenant undert ake s t o tell oue.

It is the usual knigh tly

t a le of adventure, only t his tir::e the exploit le ads t hr ough
the forest of Brocelia nde wherei n is a magic fOWl,tain, pro
tected by a mighty chevalier who at one time has banished the
intruder, Calogrenant.

Yvain, a cousin, is seized with a burn

ing desire to attemp t the same expedition.

His efforts meet

success and he not only r outs the cheva lier but pur-sues him,
mortally wounded, to the very portals of his cha teau.

There,

Yvain finds himself trapped, but befriended by Lunette who is

1.

Reference is made at the outset in a speech of Keu the
to Nour-ed-Din, a Saracen, living at that time.

~enech a l,
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the advisor in Love to the ladY of the chateau.

Lunette gives

Yvain a magic ring which makes him invisible to the lady Laudine
whom he has so l a tely and unv.-ittingly be reft of her mate in the
encounter at the fountain.

The only hint of the murderer's

presence is that the dead man's wounds reopen and bleed again
as his bier is carried past the invisible Yvain.

In the light

of subsequent events, i t will be i nteresting to remember that
the widow here pours out a flood of' invectives against the
assassin '.
By the now accepted courtly routine of Love's d art passing
1

through the eyes t o the heart,

Yvain finds himself caught by

the beauty of the bereft lady.

He conjectures to himself how

he can

','l00

her away from her grief to himself, murderer though

he may be.

His bold thoughts lead him to make advances to

Laudine, since he reasons that Semper mut 'o biles femina.

His

is quite a different attitude fr om that of the blindly adoring
La ncelot.

The auth or is letting crop out some of his

cynicism

ths.t has been growing in these years of c ontact .,ith ladi e s,
both fine and ficM,.p, at court.
In his wooing Yvain is materi ally aided by Lunette \,ho is
wise and tactful in her dealings with her mistress Eilld does not
force this neVi marri age upon her, but le a ds her by easy stages
to the idea .

.£S

far as Chretien offending his audience by

this hasty re-marriage wa s concerned, that was not likely .
since speedy second marriages were not unC OmI!lon in those days
of t he Crusades when hazards were greG. t an d distan ces were far.

1.

Ct. , MS . p . 19
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Such a literary tradition we find reappearing in the expeditious
marriage of the Queen mother Gertrude t o the murderer following
the death of Hamlet's ONn father.
At any rate, Laudine reasons out that sh e must have a
defender for her mag ic fountain, since none at her court is
strong eno'l gh t o hold it.
for him her accep tance.

Yvai n 's glowin g decl a ra tion wins
'rhough worde o. in ,somewhat forced and

stH ted rhetoric. the speech shows Chretien's ambitions towards
style.

Yvain says of his feeling of

"Telle que
'r elle que
Mon coeur
Telle que
Telle que
'r elle que
Telle, si
Pour vou s

love~

ne peut 'Ei'tre plus grande,
de vous ne s '6"carte
,
et qu'ailleurs ne le trouve,
je ne puis penseI' ~ autre chose,
tout ~ vous je m'octr01e,
vous aime plus que mOi ,
vous voulez, qu'~ votre g ~ise
j e veux mourir ou vi vre. "

Such a solution to the protectio n 01' the marvell ous fountain is
pleasing to all her court.
All of Lrthur's train comes to see the wond er of this
gushing spring , arriving in ruch splendor as Chre tien kLew Eill d
loved to descI'ibe.

2

Over streets covered wi th carpets and hung

with beautiful stuffs,

~,d

cEillopied ag u i ns t the sun, Arthur

arrives amid ring i ng of bells an d sounding of horns, to be
welcomed a t t he chatea u with flutes , and cymbals , Eilld tam
bourines, and dancing maiden s .

1. Cohen 't ext:
2932.

2.

Yvain ou le Cheyalie r

Cf. footn ote on p . 1, MS.

.§!.U

Lio n , p.

,n9,

vv.2025
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,

Yvain., Viith his new wife, has been content till the arriv
al of' his old comrades who begin to chide him about his re
creance.

1

Laudine grants him leave to go to the distant tour-

nays, providing he will return wi thin a year.

Yvaln, flght

lng down his own tears and Sighs, has conquered the cowardice
and uxoriousness that would fina+ly have dissolved t h eir love.
The wife gives to him the ring of fldeli ty an d he gives to
her his heart. and goe s, heartle ss ( ! ), to the fray.
'rhe year passes and yvain is still away, now at Cestre
(Chester) in England.

A maiden appears in the camp, and rather

contradictorily to the previous statement, accuses Yvain of'
being a thief and having s tolen and kept Ls udine's heart.
6traightway, Yvain leaves h is camp and Ylanders off to the
forest, there to become a hal eless maniac.
ing a champion, perceive him sleeping.

Three women, need

One anoints him with a

magic un guent , and he is strengthened to rise and de f end them
and acquit them of their oppressor.

Expi a ting further his

neglect of Laudi ne, he wanders on through the WOOd s, befriends
a lion in sor e distress, and is followed he nceforth always by
the lion.

He arrives again a t the magic f'ountain in the forest

of Broceliande, where Lunette l angUishes, impr1soned.

L1'ter

rescu1ng this friend from a punishment meted out by Laudirle who
has believed Lunette's l ove-counsel

2

unsound, Yvain, accompanied

s till by the lion, talks with Laudine, but is n o t recogLized.

1.
.,
t::. •

Cf. theme of -8:rec a nd Enide •

u..

'~f

>i " . ,
.luG

''''-p. "
...,<oJ.

-
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Chretien forces his hero to undergo still severer trials,
worst of all being significantly named the encounter for a
damsel at the Cllastel de Pesme (Pessima) Aventure.

'l'here , two

mons tel's demand, l\.: inotaUI' -fashion, each Y6&r the tri bute of
thirty mai dens.

Awaiting their doom, these maidens s it miser

ably, furiously, plying their needles i n great tapestries,
destined for costly ado.rnments. l Aided again by the lion, Yvain
vanquishes the monster s' and li bere.tes t he maidens.

Lastly ,

comes a deadly comba t between Yvain and ~vlin, t wo of the brav
est knights of all that brave confrerie, f itih ting this time in
olose d field, and unlmown to each other.

Exhausted both, but

valiant still, they decide to call truce, and, penitent upon
their mutu~l recognition, they repair to Arthur~s court.

Yvsin,

still unhappy , depa rts to seek again a reconciliation with his
wife.

He finds the mag iC fountain out of all bounds, and about

to wreak destructi on on all i n t he chateau.
to check its force.
obtained by the

nO~J

He alone is a ble

His reward is the forgiveness of Laudine ,
reinstu ted int onnedi ary, Lunette.

The wit'e, Laudine, is, according to our star,dards , a
woman profoundly selfish, sensual. a widow quickly c onsoled.
She is, however, l a dame c ourto ise, haughty, pit iless , and hard,
who loves on only one oondition:

she must be a dored.

the veritable belle game sans merci.

She is

She is much closer to the

1. Gustave Cohen interprets that this wo rk typified that of the
early sweat-shops of Arras and of Troyes, and that Yva1n symboliz
ed, in some way, a deliverer.
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Guinevere just pictured than to the early, patient wire, Enide.
She, like Guinevere, is the cauoo or all the action or the poem.
Unlike Guinevere she is a wire, not a mistress.

Yva.in struggles,

but in vain, to maintain his chivalric lire independent or this
woman.

The closing scene finds him, as did the rirst, upon his

knees before her, the woman wi th the burning eyes and the cruel
S!Ilile.
,;

Sensual though the heroine may have been, Chretien, in mak
ing her a lawrul wife, and in restraining himselr from volup
tuous scenes, such as found in Erec, Clig~s, and Lancelot, shows
an approaching chastity of later years.

Though elevated by in

tellect, and by his a ristocratic associations, to

'0.

surface

snobbishness,l Chrttien is essentially bourgeois in his notions.
This is shown in his efforts ahiays, ",i th one exception, to
make married love paramount.
Already he is seeing in the court the debasing of the high
ideal of love

0 :·

which he h a s WI'i tten.

He

SeiYS

many of his time proclaim to love, but they lie.

in Yvain tha t
Hence, he

seeks to draw fro m the idyllic past of JcI'thur's court, some
examples of really courtly love, saying, a s

hl~s

been translated:

"I'd rather be a ~ourt ier d.ead
Than be a rustic stout and red."

1. Evfdence in h is hatred of mobs and violence.
2. French: vilain. Also, note that !'.1ldre' le Chapela in had a
gre a t contempt for the idea of vilain. (Article by Gustave
Cohen in Nouvelles Litt6raire~1 Feb. 11. 1928.)
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Growing in restraint and analytic power, Chre'tien, though
still calling up the mythological Cupid with his darts and in
r oads to the human heart, is becoming more and more int e re s ted
in the psychological approach t o character.

We have Yvain

wanderi ng, mad, naked, a nd shameless, in the forest.
other instance , the writer

st~nds

In an

off , as an observer , and

ponders how love and hate can co-inhabit in one bo som when he
has set two friends , such a s Gauvain !i.nd Yvain, one qg ain f;t the
other.

Psycho -analysis is elementary still, but shows a great

development over anyth i ng in the chanson de ge ste where love
strikes a minor no te and Eoland goes t o his death, heroically,
bu t Spartan-like.

The poe t Chretien may not show dee p religious

f eeling, but he has an ethical sense, as shown in his sympathy
fo r the sweat-shop toilers.
The po pular racon t eur of Champagne is gr ow ing older; his
patroness has lost her brilliant hu sband, Henri of Champa gne;
and all that court has become more s om ber.

The writer , with all

his love of color and warmth and light and gaye ty, and absolute
need of having a patron, has cas t ab out ruld a ttaches

h i~ self

to

Philippe of Alsace, Count of Flanders, re g ent of France during
the minori ty of Fhilippe-August:>l . Spon sor ed by this ne.; and
weal thy patr on, the poet prof1 ts by Im'gess from the rich hold
ings among the drapers at Arras, the weavers at Ypres, the
bourgeois of Gand, and t he mer-chan ts of Bruges. deal ers a ll in
WOOl, silk, linen , rich purple stuffs , marten skins , ivory ,
silver , and gold.

To some un9stablished. book in t he possession

of Ph1l1ppe o f Alsaoe , Chre't1en owes .the source of h1s f1nal work,

Peroeval

~

1e Graal .

CEAPTEH VIII
PERCEVAL

au

LE GHiVcL

In the beautiful fr ame of s pring , d'Nelling in a great
forest, with his mother, st'inds Perceval, a youth untutored of
the '/lorld.

Upon his astonished eyes, bursts the visi o n of a

knightly trai n , "beautiful as b ngels."

The youth's fate is

settled; he announces to his sorro wiag , widovred mother that he
is leaving t o become a kn ight.

She, a very noble mother and,

in truth, the only mother in the sto ries of Chretien, oounsels him
to honor and serve woman ; to tE.ke from a ma iden a kiss an d no
more, unless it be some token such as a ri Eg from h er finger;
to associ a te wi th the e;entili ty tha t al'e gentle of he8.rt; and
to attend holy services i n a church.

lUl of this he promis e s,

though she ha s to explain to hiE. wh a t a church is.

Downcast for

the sake o f 11is tender mot he r, he turns back once, only to find
her swooning with grief.

But the inexora ble grip of his missio n,

Syr!lbolic maybe of' the power of t h e Church, is up on him, a nd he

,

resolutely sets out a l''',ve n tul' e.
Arrived at

~. rthur's

co ur t, t h e young man rides strai€;ht into

th e gre e. t ha ll, wi thout eve n dismounting, and brusquely demands
a suit of armor.

'rhe court 1'001 sees in this stra nger

Ii

kni gll t

who will outshine all the rest of t h e brotherhood a nd is kicked
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by Keu for saying so.

No sooner is Perceva l told that he must

literally "win his spurs" than he is off to accomplish the deed.
Now clad in armor taken from his first conquest, the youth arrives
at the castle of Gorneman t de Goort, who, a kni gh t himself,
completes the adoubemen t of Perceval.

'rhe counsel given by

the older man is s imilar to that of the noble mother, but ad ds an
injunction of reserve in spe ech, and advice not t o mention again
his mother a s his chief counsellor.

A touch of steel has entered

into the training an d the character of the inexperienced youth
of the woods.
Though the th ou gh t of his mother is still ,!i th h i m, it is
another woman, a first love, who ncr, enters i nto his life.

In h is

travels, he finds h i mself at the c)lateau of Beau -Repaire , the
l
Everything i8 in a sta te of abject
d~l el11 ng of Blanch eflor.
misery, against which ba ckground the beauty of the cha telaine
stands out wi tll startling clari t y .

Of each hero ille, Chretien

has attempted t o create a paragon of pulchritude, but t his time
he prac t i cLlly says t l, a t, af tel' God made Blancheflor, he threw
away the pa ttern.

Despite the ap parent poverty of' his hos tess,

Perceval, main t a ini ng a lway s h is newly- gained reserve, is given
f'or supper a piece of game k illed on the Grounds, and provided
wi th a good bed, " i th handsome covel'S and a luxurious pillow.
Bla ncheflor , restless and disturbed by the terrible condition
in which she a nd her retainers are situu ted, goes by night to

1. In the early Parzi val of Wolfram von Eschenbach, she was
called Condwiramurs.
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the room of the young Perceval, pr'imar ily, the poe t says, to be
speak his counsel and his aid in her difficulties.

Her tears,

falling on his face waken him, en d he, Perceval, called the "nice,"
until nm.. unacquainted with any
her into the bed with him.

~70men

save his Dlother, invites

,The next morning, for the sake of

the promise of her love, he goes forth and wins his combats,
first with Anguingeron, the seneschal of the foe besieging the
castle, and, late r , with Clamadeu, the foe himself.
3 till thinking of his mother, and promiSing to return with
her if she still lives, Perceval again departs on the great
quest.

This leads him first to the chateau of the ROi-Pech e ur,l

the lord of the Grail.

Perceval is relieved of his armament,

offered a rich scarlet mantle, and conducted to the gre c; t hall,
where the infinll chatelain, enveloped in furs, is reclining
before a huge fir e .

The host

preser~

ts Perceval wi th a beau tiful

sword , whose fragments, though it wer'e to be brok en,

~iO uld

ma g ically mend,--a symbol of the youth's hi gh destiny.

Before

his ast onished eyes , a procession passes, headed by a s ervant
others with lighted candles, and,
1il
Bo t h stupe f ied
finally, a demoiselle with a Grail in her ha n ds.
carrying a bleeding l an ce,

t.,,'lO

a nd shy, Percev",l allows the blessed image to pass without ever
questioning its significance.

Only on the next day, riding on

through the forest, does he le 2.rn from a dist r essed damsel just

1. 'rills is King Emfortas , Perceve.l 's maternal uncle.
(]l'r':lJil t he
text Parzival of ':;olfrem von Esche nbach.)
2. The only allusion that Chretien makes to the sa cred ves sel.
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who his host was end how he should have behaved.

The

young woman proves to be a cousin of Perceval, who informs
h1m also of his mother's death.
Nothing nOYi, not even this sad news, can deter the hero
from his destiny.

He meets again the young girl from whom,

as his very first exploit, he had stolen a kiss and a ring.
3he is being mistree.ted by her lover, L'Orgueilleux de la
Lande, who doubts her innocency.
side-rema rk, saying that

Here Chretien slyly inserts a

probably the lover ha d cau s e 1'or

doubt, since a womall who so easily had g iven her mouth might
also have given the res t.

However, Perceval vanCJ.u ishes her

oppressor, a nd orders them, as he had done with his previous
victims, to report at J,rthur's court, bear ing the respects of
the Chevr:ilier Venleil.

The court, greatly roused by reports

of t hi s unl'Jlown warrior, resolve to go out in search of him.
Perceval, awai tin g dGwn a nd "aven ture, rr alone on a
snow-covered prair i9, sees at the 1'irs t streak of a 11gh t , a flock
of wild gG ese flying.

1;.

falc on in pursuit has wounded one of

them, and it falls upon the snow, sta inil1g it vii th three drops
01' its crimson blood.

Perceva l, lean i ng on his lance, gazes

long at t hes e drops, in whioh the poet sees some symbolism, 11'
it be only the cruel souvenir of t he bright color in the face
1

of hls lost, deserted Blanche f l o r.

Y.

Gustave Cohan sees some poss ible conn ection between these
drops of blood and t ho se on t he bleec.i n g knoe in the procession
at toe cast le of til e Ro i-p~heur.
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The first to break in upon l;tis reve r y is Gauvain , who
be gs to oonduot to the court of Arthur , Ferceval, this farfamed Cheval i er Vermeil, clad in the 00101' of blood, of health,
of sacrifice, of life itself.

Though Chr(t ien s a ys nothing of

it, it is probable that he meant for it to be taken for granted
that, at this point, Ferceval 'OlliS made one of the knights of the
1
Round 'fable.
Whatever his perronal emotions and desires may
have been, or his wish to return to the beautiful Blancheflor ,
Perc eval's quest is not yet ended.

There appears at Arthur's

60urt an ugly maiden, riding upon a mule, and utter-ing m3.l
edictions against Perceval whose silence had cost him the
knowled g e of the mystery of the Grdl end the deliverance of the
Roi-pecheur.

i{ow she lays before the noble order three valiant

challenges, one to go to Mont Esclaire , ano ther to the Chateau
Orgueilleux, and a third to the Chateau of the Grail.

This last,

Perceval accepts and drops from si ght for five years i n the quest.
In so long a period of wandering, he comes to forget his
God , even to f org et Good F-riday, when no kni ght should be travel
ing , carrying a rms.

Reminded , by the appearance of a band of

p ilgrims, of h is remissness, Perceval

seess ab solution from a

venera ble hermit of the forest, who reveals himself to be an o ther
unole of Perceval and broth er t o the Roi-P~heur. From this holy
man, Peroeval learns tha t the greatest forfeit he has made in
his life was the abandoning of his mother.

1. -As in the Germs.n Pa rzi val.

I!'roill this ascetic
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person, the knight reoeive s the third and final step of his
training--the spiritual, following upon the first, the early.
ma ternal advice; and the second, the chivalric counsel of
Gornemant de Goort.
Wi th the words of the hermi t in his ears, "Trust God,
love God, worship God," and prepared f or the supreme experi
ence, Perceval fails of r-eaching his goal because the thread
of the story breaks.

The culnIina tion that Chretien may have

planned is lost in the confusion of the ideas of others who
took up the tale.

Possibly, before death arre sted his hand,

the author saw and wrote into this poem the decadence of
woman's pOVler and of courtly love.

The warrior had abandoned

earthly love for the spiritual quest, drawing after him all
that brilliant assembly that had been the y,xlights of the Round
Table.

CID..PTEH IX
C tIRE TI~N,

THE l?N.;iINI S'l'

.

If we are to regard Chretien de Troyes in the light of
our modern understa nding and to call him an early feminist,
must go baok and consider his training for t h e task.

-'H e

To have

said that his education was clerio&l, does by no means convey
that it wa s of the oloistered type.

The life of those in train

ing for the orders was much more free and worldly than it la ter
grew to be.

fi is travels, Ilis reading of secular books , l::cis

life at Marie's court, all fitted h im to know and analyze all
types of people.
Certe- in ones stood out for him as espeoially interesting,
and he re-created them in hi s stories.

iUIlong the women, whioh

sex he seemed to pre f er to portray. he drew as t ypes , Erlide.
the patient wi fe ; Soredamor, amorously idolatrou s; }<'enice ,
fieroely virginal; Guinevere, caught in adultery; Laudine, too
quickly consoled; Blanche:flor, a ba ndo ned and pathetic; and the
mother, wise in counsel, but p itiably deserted.
\"ie catoh snap-shots of them a t significant moments in
their lives, revealing men tal st,,, tes and reactions, ch a raoter
lstio of them as individ uals.
hu s ban d

E_t

Enide, musin g by ner slee ping

the oampfire, blames herself as follows:

4£.

WElle se blame et se maudit / ~
de la phrase qu'elle a proferee;
elle se dit qu'~lle a bien mal agi/
et qu'elle ne reeolte pas la mOitie
.
"
du mal qu'elle a merite.
'Helas,' fai t-elle, 'pour man malheur,
J'ai vu man orgueil et man outre eUidance,
Je pouvais bien savoir ~ n'en pas douter
que tel chevalier ni meilleur
ne connaissait-on que man seigneur ,
je Ie savaia, je Ie sais mieux,
car je l'ai vu sous mes yeux
,,
ne eraindre tro is ni einq honnnes a rmes.
Hannie soit ma langue toute
qui a dit outraGe et orgueil
1
qui m'ont preeipitee en tells honte. '"
The blonde Soredamor, disd.ainful of love until the coming
of Alexandre, shows pronouncedly her chas te, feminine reserve
and resentment against the first inroads of ·, mour.
"N'ai-je pas tout pouvoir sur mes yeux'?
J'uurais done perdu toute force
et je m'estimera is bien peu,
si je ne puis dominer mes yeux
et les :faire reg£,rder ailleurs ••.
Et en qUai ont done forfait mes yeux
s'ils rege. rdent ce que je V6tlX?
Quelle f aute et quel tort ont-l1s?
DOis-je les en blQmer? Non pas.
Et c,ui alaI's? Moi, qui les ai en garde.
Mon oeil ne , oontemple rien
S 'il ne pla'ft et convient a mon CO iiur.
Chose qui t1t ma peine
n'eut pas du mon coeur Ie vouloir,
C'est Ie volonte 'lui me tourBente.
2
Tourmente? Ma foi, je suis done folle ••• "
Fenice, the fiercely virginal, is also fieroely jec,loQs,
but 8.droi t enough in her questioning to guide the conversation
into the desired oha nnels and make the rnan appear the plaintiff
3
and hersel:f the grand lady, conferring the favors.
Having ga1n

2.

.Gree and Snide (text: Gust ave Cohen): vv. 3104-;)119 •
C'f'Ige'S\text: Guskve Cop.en): vv. 481-496.

3.

Cf., MS.: footnote, p. 25.

1.
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ed :from him a renewed and impassioned avowal, she promises him
that in her f eigned dea th , and then alone, will whe be his:
"Un pauvre g1te, obscur et s a l e ,
me se ra plus cla ir que toutis ces salles,
",uand vous seres avec !:lo1."
Guinevere, traitress to her husband though she 1s , shows
real grief when she thinks her l ove r dead, not only f rom a
sen se of her ovm se lfish personal l oss, but also from a tardy
sense of gra t i tude that she owes him for his protection:
"Hel as !

de quoi me souvint-il
man ami devant moi vin t,
et je lui eusse d~ faire ~te,
et ne vou l us m~me pas l'entendre!
Quand man regard et rna parole
lui defend1s, ne fus-je fol Ie?
FolIe? Que Dieu m'eide plut6t
si je n' ag is en felonne et en cruelle.
~e pensais Ie f ai re par plaisanterie ,
mais lui ne Ie pr i t pas ainsi,
et ne me l'a pas pardon6e.
Nul autre que moi ne l lli donna 2
I e coup mortel, qu e j e sache ••• "
~uend

The widow "too quickly conso led, " Laudine, little fore
seeing the r apid cha nge of hear t sh e is to have , s hows her
violent an d uns t a bl e d isposi tion i n her outbre .,k again" t the
un seen murderer:
"Ah! Dieu! ne tr ouvera -t-on done point
l' h omic ide, Ie traf tre ,
qui m'a tuemon bon seigneur?
Bon? Noh , Ie rneilleur des b ons!
Dieu vei'I'itable! la f au te sera tienne ,
si tu I e la isses ainsi eohapper;
au tre que toi j e n:en dOis b~ a\(ler,
car tu Ie derobes a 1118. vue. "
-----

1.
2.
3.

"

~---

Gustave Cohen text: Cliges, vv. 5 ~ 55-5357.
Ibid., Lancel ot au Ie C h ev£~ ier a Ie Charrette, vv. ~ 215- 427 7.
Ibid" Yvain ou Ie Chevalier au Li on, vv. 1206-1213 .

--
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'fo the pure young knight Perceval, comes Blancheflor,
exceedingly beautiful and in great distress, sincere i n all
she says:
"Abl gentil cheval ier, gr~he,
au nom de Dieu, v eus prie e t de sam fils,
de ne pas me tenir plus vile
par ce que je suis ioi ve nue.
Q.uoique je ruls presque nue,
je n'y ai point congu folie
ni meChancete ni vilenie,
car il n'y a au monde etre qui vive,
si malheureux et si ohe t if,
1
que je ne so is plus malheureuse •••• "
lUnging in Perceval's ears f or many a l ong day, were the
pa rting words of his noble mothe r :
"Vous serez chevalier d'ici peu,
fils, s'11 pla1t aDieu, et je le p ermete.
Si vous trouvez pres au loin
dame qui d'aide ait besoin
ou pucelle dans le ms.lheur,
que votr e aide pr~te
,
leur soit, si elles vous en requierent,
car tout honneur leur est duo
~ aux dWles honneur ~ porte
2
Son propre honnem' il v o it p€ r ir.
Knowlng his audience so well, and aware of their woman ly
fOibles, sinc e it

\"1tlS

mostly f or \.'iomen t ha t he wrote, he must

have c ons idered qu i te clos ely jus t which st aries wo uld find
receptive e urs.

No doubt he IDeallt .i!.Ilide, Soredamor, Blan che

rt--rom
'""t iCiz
flor,--and maybe ]'enice,--for the young girls, who"
ed themselves alv,ays as the most coveted creatures of all the
world.

1.

2.

The mO:iie mature t ype s, with their more complex sit

Perceval au le Graal, vv. 1957-1967.
Ibid., vv-.-511-520.
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uations, Guinevere a nd Laudine, were meant for the wives and
widows who had hearkened. too olosely to the teaohings of Andre
l e Chapelain.

The mo t h er of Perceval was in a class by herself,

and a sure proof that fine and noble women existed in those
days, as always.
The weaknesse s of Chr&' tian' s work were a part of the in
her itance of hi s time.

Fro m the oha nson de ge ste, he had

acqu ired the chr onologica l order end the cu s tom of relating
at great length , with some tedium, the exploits of his knights.
There is a quality of sameness among hi s heroines:

all are

blonde, all are beautiful, and all experience the same s ymp
toms of love.

The men a r e ell handsome an d brave, though there

is some variety to their deeds.

~ oman

seems always the legi ti

mate prey of man, even after long evasion, as in the cas e of
Guinevere.
Chretien's use of the magic and the. gro tesque to enhance
his stories was also a t oucb in kee ping with his peri od.

There

were superstitions , love philters, "witch I'wmen," fake do ctors
fr om Salerno who tortured their victim,l magic rings, dangerous
en chanted passes an d bridge s to be cro s sed.

The knights adored

some to k en of the loved one, weI' e it golden hairs woven in to a
shirt, or golden hairs, still in a comb by t h e mirror-li k e
fountain's edge.

There were stran ge , abnormal , and unc outh

shapes in even the most festive processions, and their ugly

,
Fenice in her f eigned de a th (Clig es).

----~<~--

1.

faces served as foils to the bri ght beauty of the flower of
chivalry wi th whom they rode •
.Aside from his ability to pick out interest ing types and
their most interesting cha racteristics and analyze them,
Chretien showed considerable style and polish in his writings.
'I'here are some exquisite Ii ttle slcetches in e a ch of h is poems:
Fenice from her living tomb, lo ng ing for the freshness and beauty
of an orchard; a beautiful, tempting bed, with its cover of
yellow sami te, star' red with go ld, but forbidden to Lancelot;
the naive description of a horse, "fat and round as an apple";
the story of another mi ghty cha re;er that ground beneath his
feet the stones as a millstone grinds the grain; the likening
of retarded love to a green log's burning; and the pic ture
of Yvain and Gauvain as t wo-fisted fighters ("square-fisted")
wi th nerves of iron , and strong, hard bones.
'r he poet's skill has been such th at he has been almost
Shakespearean in his ab ili ty t o crez, te gre at universa l types,
representing in str iking f ashion some great abstract virtue or
human weakness.

In his works are exa mples, real today, of

patienc e , chastity, grief', perversity, and g rea t l oyalty, if
we can count it from the stand:point of t h e masculine fi gures of
Lancelot and Yvain.
'l'o draw a c onclusion as to why the theory of courtly l ove,
"

seen a t its height in Cliges.

Lan~elot,

and Yva in, seemed to

fail alul. break down before the mysticism of the l a ter Perceval,
would be to say tha t pa s sion sur f eited feeds upon itself.
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>'1oman , greedy for power, grown soft, and selfish, a'1d voluptuous,
had yielded her birthrigh t of sacrifice and service and self
denial.
the

No l onger could even the beau tiful Blaucheflor hold

Y~ight

bound on the quest of the Holy Grail.

The importa nce of Chretien de Troyes rests upon his great
advanc.e over his predecessors in st yle, in character analysis,
and in definite development of a theme.

In the newness of the

language with whicll he was working , the newness even of some
of the ideas he was trying to develop, he seems today like a
bre ath of sp ringtime blowing across

B

weary world.
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